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Careening Cove Anchorage
Breakfast  – Monday to Sunday 
7.30am-11.00am
Lunch – Monday to Friday 
A la Carte Brasserie Style Menu, 12.00pm to 2.30pm
Saturday and Sunday  
BBQ Menu, 12.00pm to 4.00pm
Dinner – Saturday 
Limited A la Carte Brasserie plus BBQ Menu, from 5.00pm
Due to the popularity of the new facilities, bookings are 
recommended and may be made through Reception on 
ph. 9955 7171
Carabella Dining Room
Lunch – Monday to Friday 
from 12.00pm, seated by 2.00pm, A la Carte, 
Sunday  
from 12.30pm-2.00pm, Buffet 
Dinner – Monday to Friday 
from 6.30pm, seated by 8.00pm, A la Carte, 
Saturday – Squadron Grand Buffet: Price $55
Members please note that the traditional Saturday evening 
Buffet is to be replaced by a Grand Buffet which is to be 
held on a monthly basis. Bookings are now being taken  
for the Grand Buffet in the Carabella Room on Saturday  
19 December 2009.
From Saturday 9 January 2010 the Grand Buffet will be 
held in the Carabella Room on the 2nd Saturday of each 
month.
Main Bar Hours 
Monday to Saturday 
12.00pm to 9.00pm
Sunday 12.00pm to 8.00pm

Reception Hours
Whilst there is someone in attendance of the telephone  
24 hours a day it is important to ensure correct  
information is given and received, that Member inquiries 
(reservations for restaurants, bridge, functions, events  
or accommodation) are made during reception hours.  
The House reception is manned Monday to Friday from 
8.00am to 6.00pm and on Weekends from 9.00am until 
5.00pm
For urgent business outside of these hours please ask  
to speak to the Manager on Duty.

Smoking
Members and their guests are advised that all areas within 
the Clubhouse are smoke-free zones. Receptacles for 
extinguishing cigarette butts are placed at entrances to  
the Clubhouse. 

Dress Regulations
Careening Cove Anchorage: Smart casual dress is 
acceptable. Jeans, sneakers and  sailors in sailing gear  
are welcome.  
Carabella Dining Room:
Ladies: Shirt or blouse, dress, skirt or tailored pants, shoes.
Gentlemen: Open neck collared shirt, long trousers, shoes 
and socks. Although not necessary, most gentlemen prefer 
to wear a jacket.

Children: Under the age of 12 years, and in the company  
of an adult, are expected to dress in an appropriate 
manner. Jeans and sneakers are not permitted.
Children
Children, 12 years and over, in the company of a member 
are permitted in the Clubhouse between Monday and 
Friday. Children of all ages in the company of a member, 
are welcome during weekends and school holidays.
Sign In
Members are reminded they must sign In their guests  
on entering the Clubhouse,

Accommodation
HOUSE ROOMS
Seven furnished House rooms some with breathtaking 
views of Sydney Harbour. Minutes walking distance to 
Sydney rail and ferries. All apartments are decorated  
with nautical memorabilia and international yacht club 
burgees. Members and their guest can enjoy full use  
of the Squadron’s service and facilities.
WATERFRONT APARTMENTS
Five fully furnished serviced apartments with Harbour 
frontage, only minutes walking distance to Sydney rail  
and ferries. All apartments are decorated with nautical 
memorabilia and international yacht club burgees. 
Members and their guests can enjoy full use of The 
Squadron’s services and facilities. Disabled access  
to the apartments is not available.  
DEPOSITS
A non-refundable deposit of $100 (or one nights  
room rate whichever the lesser) per room, per stay, is 
necessary at the time of booking (This deposit maybe 
transferable to another date provided written notice  
is given 14 days in advance and approved by the 
Secretary). 
A full list of rooms and rates are available from the 
Members Section of the website www.rsys.com.au

Mobile Phones
Members please be aware that the use of Mobile Phones  
is prohibited in the Squadron Clubhouse. This also includes 
the Careening cove area, Terrace and Shellcove (Buffet) 
Room as well as the Clubhouse, Carabella room and Bars. 
Please advise any staff member if you are made aware of 
any breach of this regulation.
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Royal Sydney Yacht 
Squadron AGM
September 2009

Members,

Welcome to the 147th Annual 
General Meeting of the Royal 
Sydney Yacht Squadron.

The past year has been one of 
change during some extremely 
volatile times in the economy.

I will not steal the Honorary 
Treasurers thunder too much, however I am pleased to 
report an operating surplus after depreciation expenses  
of $440,826.

The increase in membership fee income has contributed 
significantly to this result as have efforts to control 
operating costs.

Whilst this is a positive result, it is not a result that can 
breed complacency for what lies ahead for the Squadron. 
The trend is for increasing expenses for utilities, lease 
costs, maintenance costs, insurance expenses, cost of 
goods sold and capital borrowing costs.  The Squadron  
is not immune to this.  Amongst other measures the 
Squadron has implemented a salary and wage freeze for 
the 2009/2010 budgeted financial year to help counter 
these negative pressures.

In the 2007 and 2008 financial year the General Committee 
and staff worked diligently to pay down debt on the 
breakwater and inner pontoon.

We also had a development approval for the Careening 
Cove area that was running out of time with the relevant 
authorities.

When we decided to go ahead with the development 
approval for renovations to the Careening Cove area,  
our primary reason is as follows;

“We are a private club and the more our members use  
the facilities we have to offer, the more we can offer to  
our members”.

The committee believes that for a club to prosper and  
grow it must continually re-invent itself to its members.
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I think you will agree  
that the Careening Cove 
redevelopment under  
the watchful eye of the 
Squadron Architect,  
Tim Court and the  
quality workmanship  
of EJ Constructions is  

a great example of another  
world-class facility we have for our members.

I would like to thank all the members for their patience 
during the construction period and invite you now to  
use the new facility.

A special vote of thanks should go out to Bruce Gould 
and Lance Chapple who virtually lived at the Squadron 
during the construction phase. They and the 
development committee under the chairmanship of the 
Vice Commodore Malcolm Levy have done a first class 
job.

In planning for the future, one must remember that the 
Squadron is a difficult operation to manage.

We are many things to many members:
• A sailing club
• A boat yard
• A number of restaurants from fine dining to casual  
 brassiere
• A place to stay when in town

The list goes on and on.

The primary charter in the constitution states the 
following; 
“3a – the objects for which the Squadron is established 
is to promote and encourage yachting generally and 
racing amongst sailing yachts in particular”.

In reality our members want a wide range of facilities 
and services that are part and parcel of a sailing 
community at the Squadron.
• Some members want fine dining.
• Others a steak on the bbq.
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• Others want their boat repaired by the boatshed or  
 do it yourself.
• Some want their children to go through the youth  
 sailing program.
• Others want more mooring facilities and hard stand  
 spaces.
• Others wait all year for the Squadron cruise.
• Most of us want professional race management.

With all the demands tugging on limited resources it is not 
easy for the Staff or for the Sub Committees and General 
Committee to satisfy everyone’s desire.

However we believe that the structure of the Sub 
Committees and the General Committee allows most 
members to have their requests heard in a fair and 
reasonable manner.

As volunteers on all the committees we constantly try to  
do our best to reach a fair outcome for all our members. 
Most of the time we get it right, however there is always 
the occasion when we get it wrong.

The Squadron remains first and foremost a yacht club 
dedicated to supporting and promoting the sport of sailing.

The Squadron Yacht Racing Foundation is another 
innovative structure that many Squadron members 
contribute to each year in order to assist predominantly  
our youth and intermediate sailors in the development of 
their sailing skills.

To all those members who contribute tax deductible 
donations to the Squadron Yacht Racing Foundation,  
I would like to thank you on behalf of the trustees, as  
by doing this you are providing a mechanism by which 
Squadron youth sailors have the opportunity to gain 
experience that they will learn and keep with them for  
the rest of their lives.

The Squadron is very lucky to have a number of dedicated 
members who serve on committees and working groups. 
Some of these committees do not have the profile of the 
major committees but their work is appreciated none the 
less.

The Communications Committee for example is behind the 
Logbook and On-board publications as well as the website 
and looking for new and improved ways to communicate 
with members.

The Social Committee works consistently to organise 
shows, tours and visits to interesting venues as well as 
being the driving force behind the army of bridge players 
who attend the Squadron every week.

The History Committee is doing tremendous work to 
collect, catalogue and archive the history of the Squadron. 
One of the most exciting projects undertaken this year by 
Doctor Struan Roberston and the History Committee is to 
record oral histories of members of the Squadron.

The Squadron has a rich and colourful history and as we 
march toward out sesquicentenary, it is pleasing to know 
that our history is in such capable hands.

In an effort to promote our charter of yachting, the Royal 
Sydney Yacht Squadron has become a founding member 
of the ICOYC.

The International Council of Yacht Clubs (ICOYC) was 
formally established in 2006 to extend the reach, influence 
and enjoyment of senior yacht clubs for the benefit of its 
membership by integrating the club into a network of 
leading international sailing clubs. The RSYS is a founding 
member of this International Council and has been quietly 
active in its ongoing formation and development.

The Council currently has around 20 members and includes 
some of the Club’s close friends including the Royal 
Vancouver Yacht Club, Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club,  
Royal Thames Yacht Club, Royal New Zealand Yacht 
Squadron, Royal Freshwater Yacht Club, Royal Perth  
Yacht Club, Royal Danish Yacht Club and Seattle Yacht 
Club to name a few.

Our own Past Commodore, Rex Harrison, has been on  
the journey to help form this new Council and is one of its 
senior founding directors. He highlights the objectives of 
the Council as:

• To build on the synergy that already exists between  
 member clubs and develop new links by the use of  

Royal Sydney Yacht 
Squadron AGM
September 2009
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 the contemporary communication tools and the  
 organisation of timely forums.

• To identify areas of interest and concern among member  
 clubs and to share information on these topics.

• To foster fellowship and information communications  
 among member clubs by encouraging participation in  
 joint events such as cruises, rallies, youth exchanges,  
 Interport regattas and social activities.

The ICOYC and regular Commodores Forums are now  
well established. The Commodores or Club representatives, 
and in some cases Club General Managers attending the 
conferences have found the discussions, and the contacts 
they have made, to be immensely helpful in addressing 
both day-to-day and strategic issues.

The fifth Commodore’s Forum is due to be held next  
year in Perth hosted jointly by the Royal Freshwater  
Bay Yacht Club and Royal Perth Yacht Club in March  
2010. Past Commodore Rex Harrison and I will represent 
the Squadron at this Forum.

Further information on the Council and its activities will 
continue to be publicised in On-board, the Logbook and  
of course the Squadron’s website.

Finally, I would like to express my appreciation to Past 
Commodore Rex Harrison for his enthusiastic work  
that has resulted in the Squadron becoming a leading 
contributor and voice on the Council.

In concluding my report for the 2008-2009 financial year 
we must constantly remind ourselves that we are after  
all a not for profit organisation.

To achieve our charter there is a large infrastructure to 
manage and support.

I would like to thank all the members who have sat on 
committees, volunteered their time organising and running 
events and those who have supported the club with their 
patronage.

I must also give a special vote of thanks to my fellow 
General Committee members and Flag Officers who  
have given me outstanding support throughout the year.

Finally, I would like to thank the club management and staff 
for their contribution to the successful running of the club 
throughout the year.

To the Sailing Office, the Boatshed, the House and 
Administration.

Commodore Bill Wood
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2009 World Masters 
Games – Laser Grand 
Masters
by Mark Bethwaite

A number of Squadron members sailed 
in or assisted in the running of the 
recent World Masters Games sailing 
events on Sydney Harbour from  
Monday 12 through Friday 16 October.
As they did for the Sydney 2000 Olympics, Tony Denham 
was heavily involved in the on water management of the 
event as ISAF Technical Delegate and Course Co-ordinator, 
while Jim Hawkins manned the top mark boat for the 
duration of the series. In the Laser Grand Master Division, 
Colin Cain, Rob Lowndes, Glenn Crane (my thanks to 
Cazz, Glenn’s wife for these photos) and Mark Bethwaite 
competed and there were many other Squadron members 
in other classes.
The event attracted several hundred entries, split between 
Laser Full rig, Laser Radial, Hobie 16s and Tasars across 
age ranges 35-45, 45-55, 55-65 and above 65 years old.
For a number of Great Grand Masters (over 65), this was  
a rare opportunity to race full rig Lasers in international 
competition, as GGMs race in Radials at World Laser 

Master events. On some days of the 
World Masters Games, Wednesday 
in particular, they probably wished 

they had stuck with the Radial!
Sydney Harbour was at its sparkling best on some days of 
the Regatta – a light to moderate nor’easter greeted the 
fleet on Monday 12 October. By Tuesday, this had turned 
to a fresh and gusty westerly which was a severe test for 
most competitors. This was only a curtain raiser for 
Wednesday when the breeze, still in the west, was at times 
20 knots and at other times over 40 knots. 
Those who have sailed Lasers know that downwind above 
25 knots wind speed they become uncontrollable. At 40 
knots it is carnage. With the start for the Laser full rig fleets 
in Watson’s Bay, it was an extraordinary sight to see about 
100 Lasers either upside down in the water with their 
skippers sitting on the hull waiting out the 40 knot gusts or 
on their sides on every available piece of sandy foreshore  
in Vaucluse Bay to escape the westerly blast.
Thursday’s racing was conducted in more benign south-

Rob Lowndes 190362 and Mark 
Bethwaite 196441 still duelling at the 
bottom mark in 30 knots of wind
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westerly winds and Friday was a fresh 
southwesterly in sparkling sunshine.
The Grand Masters event (55-65 years 
sailed in full rig Lasers) turned out to be a Sydney 
Harbour derby as the international component of the fleet 
was limited to one entrant from Denmark and one from 
Singapore. Nonetheless, the racing was close and at the 
end of the series I prevailed over Rob Lowndes (who whilst 
a Squadron member races from Middle Harbour Amateur 
Sailing Club) and Mark Phillips who races from Vaucluse 
Yacht Club.
Other Squadron members to win medals were Nev Wittey 
and Jeanne-Claude Strong, 2nd in the Tasar 55+ division, 
and Martin Hill (sailing with Olympic Gold Medallist Malcolm 
Page), winners of the Tasar 45+ division. 
One of the highlights of the series was the invitation from 
Royal Prince Edward Yacht Club to Laser competitors to 
base there for the duration of the series. It was a delight  
to rig in the sanctuary of the lawn at the rear of the Club 
before going out to face some wild conditions on Sydney 

Harbour. It was even more of a delight 
to come back to the RPEYC bar!
Contrasting with this highlight was the 

tragic loss of Sally Gordon and Andrew 
Short at Flinders Island on the Friday night before the 
Masters Games began. Sally was a keen and highly 
regarded Laser sailor at Double Bay Sailing Club, where  
I also race. Her loss is keenly felt by all Laser sailors, 
particularly at Double Bay. Sally had entered the Masters 
Games and the fleet sailed with black ribbons tied to their 
booms as a mark of respect. 
The next World Masters Games are to be held in Turin  
in 2013 and many of us will be heading to Italy for them. 
The location of the sailing events is not yet known but 
whether it is Lake Garda, Alassio, Portofino or another 
northern Italian sailing venue, it will be a memorable 
regatta.

On the podium – Rob Lowndes Silver, 
Mark Bethwaite Gold and Mark 
Phillips Bronze
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Far left: Taking refuge on the Vaucluse Bay shore
Below: Mark Bethwaite hiking hard upwind
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The Australia Day Regatta, previously the Anniversary Day 
Regatta, was first held on 26 January, 1837, on Sydney 
Harbour to commemorate the founding of the colony of 
New South Wales. It has been held every year since, and  
is the world’s oldest continuous annual regatta. In more 
recent times the Regatta has been extended and satellite 
events are now held at a further nineteen locations 
throughout NSW with over 700 boats competing every 
year. The Sydney Harbour events are conducted by  
the Australia Day Management Committee which also 
co-ordinates the satellite regattas. The Committee is an 
independent volunteer group of sailors, drawn from a 
number of Sydney yacht clubs. 
The current Management Committee has commissioned 
the writing of the history of the Regatta so that a 
permanent record can be made of the past 175 years  
of this unique event. To assist this project the Committee  
is seeking any relevant printed 
material or photographs that  
might be in your possession.  
The Regatta has in its archives 
programs dating from 1958 to 
date with the exception of 1969, 
1984 and 1985. It is keen to 

Australia Day Regatta –  
A History
Appeal for information

obtain a program for these missing years, or any years 
before 1958. Should you be able to help in the research  
for the History would you kindly get in touch with either:

Mr Colin P Davidson 
Australia Day Regatta 
2/22 Shellcove Road 
NEUTRAL BAY NSW 2089  
Phone: (02) 9953 5778 
Email: cabrillo@ozemail.com.au 

Ms Joan Watson  
Australia Day Regatta 
PO Box 401 
BELROSE NSW 2085   
Phone: (02) 9452 4915 
Mobile: 0410 610 922   
Email: joan.watson@people.net.au
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Norske
by Norske crew

Brought together by the 
legendary Royal Sydney 
Yacht Squadron Commodore 
R A Dickson in the 1960s and 70s, the Norske crew above 
in Sydney Harbour’s Division 1 are “The Old Warriors” of 
Sydney sailing.
Now in their 60’s and 70’s, they have been competing 
against and with each other in many sports for over  
40 years. Between them they have over a 1,000 
Representative and first Grade Rugby games, dozens  
of Americas Cup races, Kings Cup rowing and surf boat 
rowing campaigns and over 70 Sydney to Hobart yacht 
races.
As one member of the RSYS said “These guys are legends. 
On Saturday they race hard and then play hard. Most 
Saturday afternoons we have to send the last tender out  
to bring them off Norske and back to the club.”

These old warriors have also put back 
into the sports they love, including 
mentoring/coaching the next generation 

of champions or guiding the evolution of their sports at  
the highest levels. Included here are the Presidency of the 
Australian Yachting Federation, president and committee 
men of Australian Rugby Union, NSW Rugby Union as well 
as their local rugby clubs, Commodore and committee men 
of the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron and many more. 
These contributions have been recognised in the Australian 
honours lists. They still continue to compete in masters 
competitions at national and world levels.
One, who has been an insulin dependant diabetic for over 
40 years, recently raised over $17,000 for the Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation in a one day 160km bike 
ride through the Claire Valley and won a silver medal in 
rowing at the 2009 World Masters Games.
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After competing at various events throughout the winter,  
a Squadron team performed consistently so as to ensure  
a position in the national championships for youth match 
racing, which was to be held down in Melbourne at the 
new Sandringham Yacht Club. Notably, a second at the 
state titles by Jordan Reece and his team cemented our 
entry into the event.
We had been training hard for the past few months, so we 
were confident in our ability to make the coach content, 
and hopefully also sail well. With our preparations leading in 
to the event, we were never able to sail on the type of boat 
we were to sail on in Melbourne on the Beneteau 7.5’s, so 
it was a challenge for us from the start of the event having 
to compete in a class we’d never sailed in before.

2009 Australian  
Youth Match Racing 
Championship
by Jaidan Stevens

CYCA’s Jay Griffin boat 5 against Jordan Reece boat 6 The crew of Jordan Reece (mastermind skipper), Makayla 
Whitton (trimmer extraordinaire), Amy Lee (tactical genius), 
Antonia Watson (resident boat fairy) and myself Jaidan 
Stevens, spent the first day down in Melbourne doing an 
intense practice session learning the ropes and finding  
out all about these new boats. The next day we eagerly 
hopped onto the boats and went out for our first races. 
The first round robin for us was slightly unfortunate with 
incidents such as a 15-minute race being blown around by 
the weather gods and ending up going for over an hour 
and us finishing half a boat length behind. The second day 
of racing was called off with 30 knot winds whipping up the 
bay, so we went out for an interesting tour of Melbourne. 
Turns out none of us really knew what to do in Melbourne 
but we still tried to have a good time, venturing out to 
many interesting places before running on back home. 

CYCA’s Will Mackenzie boat 1 
against Jordan Reece boat 6



Top: Yachting Australia President Andrew Plympton 
congratulates the Squadron team Antonia, Amy, Jaidan, 
Makayla and Jordan
Above: CYCA’s Will Mackenzie boat 1 against Jordan 
Reece boat 6
Photographer: Pam Scrivenor 
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The last day of racing was then upon us and we had some 
ground to make up. The second round robin, the semi 
finals and the finals were all raced on the last day. We 
managed to perform much better in the second round 
robin, delivering the first loss to the eventual winner Will 
Mackenzie and ending up going through undefeated.  
We then found ourselves in second place going into the 
semi finals, where we were matched against Jay Griffin 
from the CYCA. After a closely fought prestart, we led  
off the line but better boat speed sent the CYCA team  
to a lead which they managed to control narrowly till the 
end. The second race for us was an eventful one with  
an aggressive manoeuvre on the start line, to luff the 
opposition over the line, backfiring on us and leaving us 
with a penalty. Once the penalty was done we were then 
given another ‘red’ penalty because it was deemed we 

were still in a controlling position, this effectively knocked 
us out of the race as the opposing team managed to stay 
in the lead for the rest of the race. Disappointed with that 
result we went out charging for the petit final and managed 
to sail hard and fair into 3rd place over the RPAYC team.
Thanks go to our coach Traks Gordon, the Squadron for 
always supporting us and giving us these opportunities and 
to all our competitors who manage to maintain a jocular 
character whilst always racing hard.  
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The Central Coast Laser Championships were held on the 
24th / 25th of October on Lake Tuggerah at the Toukley 
Sailing Club. Nine RSYS youth sailors participated in a 
regatta that delivered a consistent breeze throughout the 
first clear and sunny day. The level terrain surrounding the 
shallow lake allowed a clean south easter of 15kts to set 
the arena for the day's racing. However there were some 
obstacles throughout the regatta. A seaweed farm forced 
the youth sailors to sail out at least 500 meters with their 
centreboards in the air to get past the weeds in the shallow 
waters as they left the beach. The racing was high in 
quality with a long start line allowing clean starts for the 
majority of the competitors and a long course that spread 

NSW Coast 
Championships 2009
by Nicholas Wubben 
and Sophie Shannon

The Squaddie prize winners Grace Armstrong, Alex South  
and Nick Howe.

the fleet. The first day consisted of three races that went 
well into the afternoon.
Day 2, started with an 11am start. The first race of the  
day blew a consistent 5-8 knot breeze from the North East 
with a major shift on the left hand side of the course which 
pleased the experienced sailors at  the front of the pack. 
The second race was started but shortened on the second 
lap as a thunderstorm and a dying wind loomed around the 
course. Special mention has to be made of Nicholas Howe 
and Alex South who both achieved great results for the 
Squadron in the Laser Radial fleet. Nick Howe placed 2nd 
overall and Alex South placed 5th overall and 2nd in the 
women’s. Thanks heaps to our coach Tom Scardifield who 
coached and supported the youth sailors both on and off 
the water. The regatta was a great success and despite  
the pack up in torrential rain, an enjoyable weekend for all. 

Squadron Team (left to right): Alex South, Grace Armstrong, 
Nick Wubben, Nick Howe, Camilla Tilly, Jessica Croker,  
Eloise Croker, Sophie Shannon and Henry Tilly.
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To Dragon,  
or not to Dragon?
by Robert Alpe
(with thanks for the contribution by others)

Actually it is a question being seriously asked today by 
more racing sailors than has been the case over the past 
20 years... and not just one design sailors either. Importantly 
for class growth, the answer is not simply ‘to Dragon’, but 
‘to Dragon’ with a new or near new boat. Significantly, the 
number of new builds; orders placed; and near new boat 
imports is increasing... and this almost more than a year 
before the January, 2011 International Dragon World 
Championships are held on Port Philip Bay, Melbourne.
While a Dragon World’s in Australia is obviously the 
principal focus for many to commit to purchase. History 
suggests this is not the only reason. During both the  
1970’s and 1980’s, Australian builders constructed a spate 
of new boats in several bursts. One burst immediately 
followed a Dragon World Championship in Australia.  
History also confirms a selection of boats imported and 
raced by European entrants in the Australian Dragon 
Worlds, remained in Australia, adding to the national fleet.
SO ‘to Dragon’ is somewhat cynical and the cycle is on  
the upswing... but it is much, much more.
‘To Dragon’... is to become a part of a truly international 
one design yachting class. You can race (and charter)  
a Dragon in any of 29 countries from Antigua to Ukraine,  
from Hong Kong to New Zealand. Personally, in addition to 
Sydney, Melbourne, Hobart and Perth, I have raced in the 
UK, Germany, France, Spain, Portugal, Netherlands, Canada, 
Hong Kong, Japan and New Zealand making many 
precious friendships along the way. A truly Global class.
‘To Dragon’... is to mix with top shelf sailors, Corinthian  
and Professional. Many are ex-Olympian, ex-Americas  
Cup, ex-big boat and one design sailors who just love the 
intense competition with anything from 10 to 110 Dragons 
on a start line. Not to mention the genuine camaraderie 
shared amongst Dragon sailors and enjoyed at the 
hundreds of excellently run regattas on lakes, rivers, seas 
and oceans everywhere. A growing Global fraternity.
‘To Dragon’... is to race a one design, ex Olympic class 
keel boat crewed by three or four people. The maximum 
weight per crew is 285 kilos. As you would expect, racing 
an International Dragon is challenging with each crew 
member’s contribution critical to successful racing. 

Many ropes; (tweakers on tweakers); the smallest sheet 
adjustment; the correct weight balance; all, some or no 
Runner adjustment; mast ram position fiddling; aggressive 
spinnaker trimming; electric water pumping; digital compass 
and tactical support; overlapping genoa/headsails etc all  
make this a ‘technically sexy’ yacht to sail. Spars and sails 
are infinitely and easily adjustable while racing, allowing  
the skilful crew to optimise the boat for any conditions,  
and removing the need for an optimum body weight that 
characterises so many other classes. Dragon races cannot 
be won by brute strength. The Dragon’s design philosophy 
has made it a class where extremely close racing is the 
norm, and where races are won by the crew’s mastery of 
the conditions and tactics on the course rather than by 
speed advantage. The best sailors usually win rather than 
the best or newest boat. A Global team effort.
‘To Dragon’... is to sail a design that is more popular 
throughout the world today, that at any other time in its 80 
year history. Yes, the Dragon was designed by Johan Anker 
in 1929. The original design had two berths and was ideally 
suited for cruising in his home waters of Norway. The boat 
quickly attracted owners and within ten years it had spread 
all over Europe. I understand that in the beginning boats 
were built by the designer’s yard, Anker and Jensen, as a 
‘cheap’ skerry cruiser for young people. When the design 
was submitted to the then IYRU (now ISAF) he or someone 
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To Dragon,  
or not to Dragon?
continued

else translated his name “Anker” into Norwegian language 
“Draggen” and the English, being reluctant to speak other 
languages, made out of “Draggen”, “Dragon”, probably 
thinking that this Norwegian did not even know how to 
spell Dragon. This is how this Class came to its name.  
If it is not quite true, it comes close to being true and is a 
quality sailors yarn anyhow! An erocentric Global beginning.
“To Dragon’... is to enjoy a beautiful, elegant hull design  
of wood or GRP construction with a length overall of 8.9m; 
a beam of 1.95m; a draught of 1.2m and a displacement 
1700kg (with mast). Strong Dacron sails complete the 
specification; mainsail 16m2; genoa of 11.7m2 and 
spinnaker of 23.6m2. The class also has a non-overlapping 
Jib in its rules, great for family days or extreme racing 
conditions. In 1948 the Dragon became an Olympic Class, 
a status it retained until the Munich/Kiel Olympics in 1972. 
It remains the only Olympic yacht ever to have a genuinely 
popular following outside the Games. Since the Olympics 
the Dragons have gone from strength to strength. The 
major reason for this has been the ongoing controlled 
development of the boat. In 1973 thanks to the hard work 
of Borge Borresen a GRP specification was adopted, metal 
spars having been introduced in 1970. This proved to be  
a major milestone in the class’ development. Designed 
from the first to compete on equal terms with the existing 
wooden boats, the GRP Dragons are incredibly stiff –  
one reason why boats remain competitive at top levels for 
years. The Dragon’s long keel and elegant metre-boat lines 
remain unchanged, but today Dragons are constructed 
using the latest technology to make the boat durable  
and easy to maintain. GRP is the most popular material, 
but both new and old wooden boats regularly win major 
competitions while looking as beautiful as any craft afloat. 
Exotic materials are banned throughout the boat, and  
strict rules are applied to all areas of construction to avoid 
sacrificing value for a fractional increase in speed. The  
key to the Dragon’s enduring appeal lies in the careful 
development of its rig. Its well balances sail plan makes 
boat handling easy for lightweights, while a controlled 
process of development has produced one of the most 
flexible and controllable rigs of any racing boat. A balanced 
Global wisdom.

‘To Dragon’... is to race with, and against Royalty as many 
of the Kings and Princes’ of Europe make the Dragon their 
‘small ship of choice’. I have been fortunate to meet many 
of them both on and off the water and have enjoyed their 
hospitality on special occasions. Undisputed Global royalty.
Not to put a too finer point on it, the Dragon embodies  
all the qualities that have made day-racing keelboats the 
preferred form of competition for many of the best helms-
men from dinghy sailors to America’s Cup competitors. The 
crew of three or four makes for a tightly knit unit without 
the need for hired heavyweights. One Design rules ensure 
level racing and the ease of trailing makes inter-national 
competition attractive to all budgets. Yet the Dragon’s 
greatest strength is its depth of support. Dragons fresh 
from world class events line up the next weekend to do 
battle with their local fleets where keen club sailors provide 
a level of competition that often surprise the big names.
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The Dragon’s philosophy of gradual evolution within one-
design principles has produced a boat with state of the  
art rig and boat handling controls, reducing the learning 
curve for sailors transferring from other classes and making 
the boat flexible enough to cater for every level of ability. 
The Dragon class remains one of the few top level racing 
classes where sailing skills still predominate over crew 
weight and fitness. These are just some of the reasons why 
yachtsmen of every age and every standard are attracted 
to the Dragon.
One sail is enough to make Dragon ownership the goal  
of many sailors’ racing careers, while for others the class 
provides a lifetime of challenges. The International Dragon, 
a truly thoroughbred racing yacht.
The reader has another choice to make if he or she is  
‘to Dragon’ and that is ‘to helm’ or ‘to crew’. To helm 
usually means ownership. To crew means to make a 

commitment to the class/boat owner for a season  
or more. Because there are many new and near new  
Dragons being added to the Sydney and interstate  
fleets over the coming months, committed crews are  
being sought. For example, I seek two experienced  
crew to begin the fun task of racing the RSYS 2010 
Summer and the 2010/11 Spring/Summer Sydney 
Saturday races, a Melbourne Regatta next Easter, and 
many hours of on-water training, as our build up to a 
successful Melbourne Dragon Worlds in January 2010.  
My (recently landed) near new Petticrows Dragon, AUS 207  
Indulgence, will be most competitive with the right crew.  
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2009 Australian 
Match Racing 
Championships
by David Chapman

The regatta started back in England as I was sitting on my 
laptop deciding on when to return home to Sydney. I was 
due to take part in my first ISAF Grade 1 regatta in Russia, 
I was unable to obtain a Russian visa in time so after a  
few phone calls to the airline and back home I decided  
to return home & compete in the national championship.

This year’s event brought 
together a very tough field  
led by double defending 
champion Evan Walker, 
multiple champion and 
RSYS member Michael 
Dunstan, 18ft Skiff 
Champion Seve Jarvin 
and current Women’s 
World Champion  
Nicole Souter.

RPAYC was the host club with their fleet of Force 24s to  
be used for the event. I enlisted two RPAYC members 
Dean Curtis and Sam Sexton who both have many hours 
experience in these boats, our 4th man was James 
Meggason with whom I sail with in the Farr 40 class. 
Day 1
We sailed well but not so smart with a few errors in 
communication at the start. Dean was calling some good 
shifts & the general crew work was good with constant 
improvement throughout the day, we had a couple of calls 
go against us, but that is match racing. The day’s score 
was 3 wins – 5 losses. The format was a double round 
robin with the top 4 going into semi finals. The standard  
of racing was higher than anyone had expected with the 
veteran Dunstan showing he had lost none of his skills 
taking out round robin one. We finished the day in 7th  
with our backs against the wall to make the finals.
Day 2
After a good nights sleep the team was ready for action 
and came out firing with a good win against Michael setting 
up a good day for the team. Dean called some great shifts 
and combined with our solid starts we finished the day  
with 5 wins – 2 losses. We sat in 5th place with one flight 
left in round robin two. We needed to win our final race to 

gain entry into the semi-finals but PRO Ted Anderson called 
an end to racing. We would have to fight young Jason 
Waterhouse in the morning.
Day 3
Light unstable winds saw racing delayed for 
a few hours, then the postponement flag 
went down and straight into racing. We 
tried to keep things very simple and led in 
at the start giving young Jason no options 
and extended away at every mark to sail 
into 4th place which meant semi-finals. 
Michael Dunstan was top qualifier and 
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chose to sail us, which put Seve against Evan. We had a 
timing error at the start which gave Michael the favoured 
end but we inflicted a penalty in the pre-start. We kept the 

race close and stayed within two boat 
lengths at the bottom mark. We picked 
up some weed as Michael did his 
penalty. We caught up to Michael who 
sailed on to the win by 1 second. The 
next race was a convincing win to Mike 
and his team and they sailed into the 
final. Seve and Evan had their own battle 
going on with Seve winning 2-1.

Day 4
We came up against Evan in the petit final with both teams 
wanting that final spot on the podium. We lead Evan 
around the bottom mark but had a poor rounding which  
let Even sail to the first pressure line and he took this 
advantage to win a close 
race. We got the better of 
him in the next start and 
sailed away to win by over 
a minute. The deciding  
race saw an intense jostle 
approaching in to the line. 
We just got our timing 
wrong to be over the line. 
We sailed hard and closed 
the gap downwind but 
Evan gave us no options 
upwind and sailed into 3rd place. In the main event, Seve 
was getting the better of Michael who didn’t look to have 
the same mojo he had on the first two days. Seve was a 
deserving winner and clearly better on the day.
This was a great regatta for our team and a good 
opportunity to gain more semi final experience. We hope  
to use our experiences in the upcoming Warren Jones 
Regatta and the Hardy Cup.
Final results:
Seve Jarvin Double Bay 18ft Skiff Club/CYCA
Michael Dunstan RSYS
Evan Walker  CYCA
David Chapman RSYS
Murray Gordon  RPAYC
William Mackenzie CYCA
Nicole Souter RPAYC/ASDS
Jason Waterhouse RPAYC
Jordan Reece RSYS

Far left: RSYS Team David Chapman leading the way
Left: Dunstan crosses the line just in front of Chapman  
to take a close win
Below left: RSYS Team Jordan Reece
Below: Chapman and Walker duelling in the pre-start

Photo – Tom Spithill
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European summer trip 
by David Chapman

On the 12th May, I departed Sydney 
enroute to the UK via Korea. I left 
Australia with an ISAF Match Race 
ranking of 140 in the world and we 
wanted to be in the top 100 by the 
end of the trip.
I took many of my crew from the Farr 40 Edake, racing with 
me for the Korean Match Race regatta as it was to be held 
in 5-man, 36ft yachts.
For Korea the team was Sam Sexton, Mike Edmunds, Sam 
Price, Jeff Carter and myself helming. We set out a goal of 
reaching the semis and just keep improving.
The regatta was a World Tour qualifying event with lots  
at stake, we qualified 3rd after the round robin and sailed 
Laurie Jury (past Hardy Cup winner) in the semis. Laurie 
made no mistakes in both races and we could do little as 
he charged into the final. This put us against the Japanese 
team for 3rd and 4th, we had a bit of a shocker and were 
over the line early in both races to finish 4th overall. This 
regatta was great as we got to meet the people who run 
the world tour and also to sail in bigger boats as we only 
match race the little Elliott’s back home.
After Korea, Mike and I headed for London and the rest of 
the team flew home for Winter. Our plans for the European 
summer was to do a bit of IRC racing on the Solent and  
a month of match racing in Poland.
We had two weeks before the Polish Match Racing Tour 
(PMRT) started. Mike and I were both asked to sail on 
Quarter Toners for the Vice Admirals Cup. I did tactics on 
Rob Gray’s recently done up boat called Aguila and Mike 
joined my aunt on Espada. We both had good regattas  
and would return to this class after Poland to take part  
in the Worlds in which Mike was 2nd.
Our Polish friends had given us a flat for a month near the 
marina so that we could do as much sailing as we wanted. 
Our first regatta was in a town called Hel, which is an old 
fishing village, the conditions were rough and the format 
had to be cut short leaving us in tied first but second on 
count back, a great start to the tour.

The tour is all about bringing 
sailing to the spectators and  
they play live music as we are 
racing just a couple of boat 
lengths off the beach. 
The tour then moved to Sopot 
which is a very famous tourist 

location for many Europeans, with Europe’s largest  
wooded pier, which was also the location of the regatta.  
A few hotshots had joined the fleet for this leg of the tour 
with three very experienced Danish teams joining the 
action. We had a good first day with only one loss against 
Dane Michael Hestbaeck which qualified us for the super 
six stage. In the super six we lost to Hestbaeck after a poor 
final top mark but PMRT organizer Kristof Rods was first 
after the super six and chose to sail another Danish team 
leaving us with a semi-final show down with Hestbaeck. 
Hestbaeck showed his class to win the first race of the 
best of 3 semi, he again won the pre-start but we did  
a good job of keeping the game close and rolled him 
coming into the finish line to stay alive.
In the final ‘do or die race’ Michael again led around the 
top mark but we passed him upwind and sailed into the 
final. We were pretty pumped up and Kristof won his  
final. The final was first to three wins, by this stage of the 
competition our two Polish crew now understood our 
Aussie/Kiwi lingo. We were too fast for Kristof and won  
the regatta 3-0.
Thanks must go to Mike, Pawel and Capsel for doing a 
great job keeping us in every race and never giving up.  
The PMRT threw a surprise party for us after the regatta 
and after a few vodkas a good time was had by all until  
we were thrown in the water.
The next part of the tour was cancelled due to lack of 
umpires and instead a ISAF Grade 5 event was put on,  
a Grade 5 meant that even if we had won it wouldn’t  
be enough points for my ranking so Mike crewed for a 
Polish sailor and I was PRO, umpire and fill in sailor. In  
what was probably the best conditions of the whole Tour, 
15 kts and sunny skies, young kiwi Mike did a great job 
getting his team around the course and won the event.

David and team at Polish Match 
Tour Act 6 in Szczecin
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The ISAF Grade 2 event was the final stop regatta of the 
tour (first 2 events were grade 3)
The event saw many of the worlds top 50 show up. We 
had a late withdrawal from our two Polish crew leaving us  
a man down, we battled hard during the event with many 
crew swaps, but got a few good wins including one against 
the world #11. We had a sudden death race against Beijing 
gold medallist Jonas Warner, we sailed well but were rolled 
on the line and knocked out of the event. We were very 
disappointed about not making the quarterfinals but as  
we were knocked out a day early we went to see Kings  
of Leon which made everything better.
We ended up the overall winners of the PMRT and were 
now ranked 81 on the ISAF world rankings.
We then flew back to the UK to take part in some more 
yachting events, Mike was now part of a team for the 
Fastnet and I competed in Cowes dinghy week with good 
friend James Downer in the RS400 fleet. For Cowes week  
I sailed in the 30+ fleet of 40.7s, we sailed well to finish  
2nd and the night before the Fastnet I got the call up to  
join my Cowes week boat.
30 years had passed since the windy ‘79 race and to my 
disappointment the wind never went over 25 knots. The 
race was very uneventful apart from the odd bulk ship horn 
in the fog which made for tense moments. It was a great 
experience to get a 600 mile race under the belt but it’s not 
a good feeling when the brand new carbon fliers go past 
you at double your speed. I was lucky enough to take one 
of these carbon fliers back to Cowes, sitting on 16kts in 
20kts of wind brings a smile to anyone’s face. While this 
was going on, Mike had finished the Fastnet, got a bus  
to Cowes and was on a Volvo 70 to Spain.
Sam Sexton, Mike (NZL) and new crew Henry Bagnel 
(GBR) then talked about doing a months stint in Europe 
competing in Grade 2 events, the purpose of this was to 
get a core team in place for next year. We then got invites 
to Estonia, Switzerland and Spain.
Sam and I set off from Sydney to Estonia, we would meet 
the team there. Henry met us in Estonia, Mike had flight 
problems and ended up in Sydney… bloody kiwis. So we 

Above left: Mid tack
Above: Sopot Prizegiving – 1st Place David Chapman and  
crew (centre), 2nd Place Polish Team of K Rosinski (left)  
and 3rd Place Danish Team of M Hestbaek (right)
Below: Match Racing off the Polish Coast on the Baltic Sea

found a replacement for Mike, a local named Eric, who 
fitted in nicely.
The Event was called the Nordic Championships in Tallin 
home of the boycotted 1980 games, in which good friend 
Geoff Davidson was the Aussie representative in the Finn 
class. It was freezing on the water and even though my 
crew wanted to kill me for sending us to Northern Europe 
we finished second in our group to qualify for the semis or 
at least we thought we had until the format was changed. 
After the remaining round robin races we again made the 
semis and came up against Mads Ebler world #13, who  
we beat in the round robin. In the windy conditions, Mads  
boat handling was simply too good as we struggled to  
get around the course as a chilly 30kt wind came in from 
Finland. The time limit was up and we finished 4th unable 
to sail our 3rd/4th race off.

We then flew to sunny England to get ready for Switzerland 
and Spain. We received great news that we had an entry  
to the Berlin Grade 1 Match Race.
We got off to a poor start in Switzerland with our 4th 
member missing his flight leaving us to constantly change 
crew, just like the Polish Grade 2 we proved you just can’t 
do it with such high calibre opposition. Keith Swinton from 
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Australia won the event and we went from last to 8th  
on the last day as we had finally got our act together. 
We then flew to Spain to compete in the Master de 
Espana, which saw many world tour teams take part,  
this regatta was a great learning experience in 5 man  
boats and also to sail against teams in the World top  
20, our result wasn’t good but the lessons we learnt  
will be invaluable for the future. Next stop Berlin…

Berlin Match Race
Our first ISAF Grade 1 event, with names like Robert 
Scheidt, Damien Ihel, Marcus Wieser and Bjorn Hansen, 
we knew something was needed to step it up. We decided 
to employ Tudur Owen, part of Mirsky racing team (world 
#2), this added another element to the team. We spent the 
training day listening to Tudurs ideas and then trained with 
4 time Olympic medallist Robert Scheidt, I was a bit star 
struck but had a great session and sailed in as the fog 
rolled in over the lake.
The regatta was hosted by the Verein Seglerhaus am 
Wannsee, the second oldest yacht club in Germany, 
founded in 1867 at Lake Wannsee, with racing taking  
place on J80 boats.
Day 1, we came up against Polish friends Tarnacki Racing 
who we have never beaten but turned this around to kick-
start the event with a win. We then led Ian Ainslie around 
the course but in the light and shifty condition we missed  
a shift, Ian sailed to victory, after a solid pre-start against 
world #5 Iehl, we led around the course got a penalty on 
him but fouled our gennaker in the rigging to allow him  
to win the race. That loss was very confidence building  
as Iehl was the defending champion and a regular on the  
world tour. Scheidt was next on the list and after great boat 
handling from my team we never let him in and scored our 
second victory. Our last race of the day was against Mads 
Ebler, I made a big mistake in the pre-start but Tudur had 
us flying as we sailed right back up to them, Mads did  
a good job protecting his small lead and won the race, 
leaving us 2-3 for the day.
Day 2 saw even shiftier conditions which was a nightmare 
for the team as we just couldn’t pick anything, our starts 
were good but just couldn’t get a shift which left us with 

only 1 win for the day against Bjorn Hansen. I thought we 
sailed well enough to be in the quarter finals but it wasn’t  
to be. We then had a tour of the city hosted by the VSAW 
and they took us to a bar where the beer prices are like the 
stock market which was cool as they have a crash where 
 all the beer prices drop and everyone has a good time.
Day 3, we beat Scheidt on count back for 10th which put 
us in a prize money position.
Our 9th – 10th sail off was against Manuel Weiller (#21),  
it was best of three and we sailed hard to win 2-1, this  
was a great result for the team to have a sudden death 
show down against a team that had two Grade 2 wins  
this season. Later that night the sponsors’ held a party.
Day 4, we watched the finals with Tudur also giving us some 
advice for the future and what we need to do as a team 
looking forward. Overall this was one of the best regattas I 
have attended and Tudur has set us on track for next year.
The final standings for the Berlin Match Race were:
Place Name
1 Björn Hansen  SWE
2 Mads Ebler  DEN
3 Markus Wieser GER
4 Stefan Meister  GER
5 Philippe Presti FRA
6 Ian Ainslie RSA
7 Damien Iehl FRA
8 Àlvaro Marinho POR
9 David Chapman   AUS
10 Manuel Weiller ESP
11 Robert Scheidt BRA
12 Przemek Tarnacki  POL
We are now ranked 71 on the world rankings.
Over the summer we will be training for the Warren Jones 
and Hardy Cup.
We will be heading back to Europe late April to start our 
2010 campaign
I would like to thank all my crew for sailing with me, my 
mother and father, RSYS and its members, Aline van Haren, 
Richard Hollis & Ursula Bagnel, Deegan family and Traks 
Gordon.

European summer trip 
continued
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Mount Wilson Tour   
by Richard Orr

It was a great day and thoroughly enjoyed by all – 
particularly the Guided Tour given by the Lady of the 
House at Yendo.
The Gardens are a wonderful testimony to their efforts 
over their 40 years of residence.
The unique Bronze Sculptures from Europe add extra 
charm to the many views and quite places.
The Owners have every reason to feel proud.
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Commodore’s Ball – Shanghai Nights
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Commodore’s Ball – Shanghai Nights
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23New Members

The following members have 
transferred their category:

Ordinary to Country 
K Henderson
D Adams
R O’Brien

The Flag Officers,  
Committee and Members 
extend their sympathies  
to the families of those 
recently deceased  
members listed below:
Hoy, Ronald 
Wilson, Donald 
Photakis, Christopher
Dickson, Richard
Paton, Geoffrey 
Oxley, Owen

Ordinary to Absentee
J Woolfe

Absentee to Ordinary 
T Agnew

The Flag Officers and Committee would like to welcome those listed below to 
membership of the Squadron:
Candidate Proposer Seconder

ORDINARY
Anderson, Karli D C Griffith M S Siddle
Barwell, Dennis Joseph D F Flakelar V S Wellington
Clarke, Ross Colin R J Austin G P Cohen
Croll, Judith Helen D W Finch A J Symonds
Creer, David G M Connery D Byrne
Garner, Stephen R Littlewood J Harris
Gray, Rory Edward M L Press OAM R D Wood
Hinwood, Verity Ann R B Taylor B M Carroll
Kefford AM, Roderic Edward C J Yates J G Nutt AM
Leonard, Garry  B F Donohoe G Kennedy
Low, Robin Jane M Whitnall G P Richard
Leslie, Tracey M S Lindsay A Zaininger
Marich, Peter (Bruce) H G Lander R Radford
Mussett, Judy Anne L Vains L P Ross
Marsden, Patricia Ann R L Every R M Savage
Martin, John (Richard) P J North AM A R Killen
O’Brien, Dennis Michael M D Prior I D Chapman
Orr, Richard G Fountain J Hancox
Stevens, Madeline Kathryn M M Knapp C Pidcock
Sutton, Neil B Howard J R Dunstan
Saunders, Margaret Elizabeth J C La Forest J C Hennessy
Stollmann, Jost A K Zaininger N A Stoke
Sackelariou, Richard H De Torres L P North
Taylor, Paula Anne J J Taylor R F Crow
Wheelhouse, John (Scot) M J Delaney M A Hunter

COUNTRY
Ward, Jason (Dr) D Ritchard J Muysken
Lee, Amy R J Brown T Brown
Loder, Gemma J R Molyneux D A Croston
Taylor, Amelia  M J Lee A G Fluck
Whitton, Makayla  M J Lee M Perini

YOUTH
Botros, Matthew  M J Mulligan S Brown
Cobden, James P H Field M J Mulligan
Kornman, Mitchell A Metcalf C Smith
Morgan, Patrick B M Carroll T E Moult
Sexton, Carla R Hudson M Lee
Shannon, James S J Tait H J Wubben
Watson, Timothy  M J Mulligan S Brown
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Fort Denison Cellar
We are always surprised to find Members who have not  
yet discovered our Fort Denison Cellar and the excellent 
wines it offers to Members.
The temperature controlled 
facility showcases some of  
the world’s greatest wines 
that have led to the Best 
Club Restaurant Wine  
List Award in Australia.  
The Fort Denison Cellar  
is open to Members  
and their guests Monday  
to Saturday 9am to 5pm. The Cellar can be accessed  
outside of these times by contacting the Duty Manager.  
For a personalised tour please do not hesitate to call  
Will Pettigrew, Sommelier and General Manager Operations 
on phone 9017 0156.

Squadron Wins ‘Best Club Wine List in Australia’
Gourmet Traveller Wine Magazine has voted the Royal 
Sydney Yacht Squadron wine list The Best Club Wine List 
Award in its recent wine list of the year awards. Facing  
stiff competition from some of Australia’s most prestigious 
Private Clubs, RSYS also went onto collect ‘3 Goblets’  
for the list. This puts the list in the ranks with Rockpool, 
Tetsuya’s, Bilson’s and Berowra Waters.
“… a floating-gin-palace list with outboard-runabout mark-
ups to provide members with an extensive international 
range of value-for-money choices.
In other words, it’s a list that caters perfectly to the needs 
and demographics of its membership, as every good club’s 
wine list should.”
The full review and article can be viewed on The Gourmet 
Traveller website http://gourmettraveller.com.au

Qualification for Senior  
Membership of the Squadron
Clause 20. (a) of the Squadron Constitution specifies the 
requirements for a Member to be classified as a Senior 
Member.
A Senior Member shall be either: 
(i) A General Member who has attained the age of 60  
 years and whose total years of Ordinary membership  
 of the Squadron exceed 30 years; or
(ii) A General Member having not less than fifty years of  
 continuous Membership of the Squadron; or
(iii) Any Member who is a Senior Member of the Squadron  
 as at 7th March 2005.

Careening Cove Stage 2 Development
Recently the Commodore wrote to all members advising 
that the new Careening Cove facility, to be known as the 
Careening Cove Anchorage was to open for business on  
1 September 2009. The Careening Cove Anchorage has 
now opened and is being enjoyed by members. In his letter 
the Commodore stated that the new facilities would offer 
members and their guests an al fresco dining facility all  
year round that would add to our traditional fine dining 
service and introduce our members to a new and modern 
culinary experience. A modern al a carte brasserie style 
menu is available Monday to Friday for lunch and on 
Saturday evenings for dinner. A breakfast menu will  
be available 7 days from 7.30am to 11.00am and the 
traditional Saturday and Sunday BBQ offering will remain. 
For more details see www.rsys.com.au. 
Due to the popularity of the new facilities, bookings are 
recommended and may be made through Reception on 
phone 9955 7171.

Crested goods now available  
from the Cellar
Davies handmade chocolates in beautifully presented gold 
boxes embossed with the Squadron Crest, are now available 
from the Main Bar, Reception or Cellar at $19.90 per box. 

A reminder that all of the Squadron crested goods are 
available from the Fort Denison Cellar. The Cellar is staffed 
Monday to Saturday, and for any purchases on a Sunday, 
please contact the Duty Manager.

RSYS Merchandise   Price
Line 7 Fleece with sleeves   $120.00
Line 7 Fleece Vest   $105.00
Wide Brim Hat  $ 20.00



December 2009 – March 2010
December

19 Squadron Grand Buffet 

20 Kids Christmas party

24 Christmas Eve

25 Christmas Day

26 Boxing Day

27-29 Christmas Regatta

31 New Years Eve

January

9 Squadron Grand Buffet

15 Friday Twilight Starts

26 Australia Day 
 174th Australia Day Regatta

February 

1 New Members Cocktail party

2 Ladies Twilight starts

7-11 Hardy Cup

13 Squadron Grand Buffet

17 Bridge Lesson

26-28 Etchells NSW Championship

March

4 Stepping Stone House Regatta 

9 Last Ladies Twilight

12-14 Farr 40 Australian Championship

13 Squadron Grand Buffet

27 Friday Twilight Series Presentation Night  
 and Dinner
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Squadron crested goods

Item  Price
Squadron Chocolates  $ 19.90
Squadron Adjustable Bow Tie  $ 41.00
Squadron Belt  $ 51.00
Squadron Buttons – Small $  6.40
                                 Medium $  6.60
                                Large $  7.75
Squadron Cap Badges  $ 27.00
Squadron Caps   $ 25.00
Squadron Wide Brim Sun Hat $ 20.00
Squadron Cards & Envelope – Blank $  4.50
Squadron Cuff Links   $ 25.00
Squadron Gift Wrapped Address Book $ 14.50
Squadron History Book Volume 2 $ 13.50
Squadron Ladies Scarf  $ 65.00
Squadron Lapel Pins  $  5.00
Squadron Navy Jumper V Neck  $120.00
Squadron Navy Sweatshirt   $ 90.00
Squadron Pennant Label Car/Boat Stickers $  3.00
Squadron Self-Tie Bow Tie  $ 65.50
Squadron “Wooly Pully” Woollen Jumper  $160.00
Ladies Nautica Polo Shirt  $ 52.00
Mens Nautica Polo Shirt  $ 65.00
Squadron Silk Tie  $ 57.00
Squadron Sunglasses Strap   $ 15.00
Squadron Waterproof Sailing Bag $125.00
R.S.Y.S. Playing Cards  $ 30.00
R.S.Y.S. Bridge Scorers   $ 15.50
R.S.Y.S. Burgees  –  6” x  9”  $ 30.00 
  – 10” x 15”. $ 30.00 
 – 12” x 18”  $ 35.50 
 – 14” x 21”  $ 40.00 
 – 16” x 24” $ 41.00 
 – 18” x 27”  $ 41.00 
 – 24” x 36” $ 44.00 
 – 30” x 45” $ 83.00

Prices include GST

Descriptions and images are available in the Members 
Section of the website www.rsys.com.au

For a comprehensive list of events and their details 
please consult the Members Section of our website 
www.rsys.com.au

RSYS Activities



December 2009
26-1 Jan Rolex Sydney Hobart Yacht Race, Sydney AUS

27-29 Christmas Regatta 
 incl. Yngling Australian Championship  
 & Folkboat NSW Championship AUS

27-10 Jan Australian Laser Championships, Adelaide AUS

29-31 International 14 World Team Racing  
 Championship, Sydney AUS

29-11 Jan International 14 World Championship,  
 Sydney AUS

January 2010
1-10 16ft Skiff Australian Championship,  
 Belmont AUS

2-9  49er World Championship, Freeport BAH

2-9 29er World Championship, Freeport BAH

2-8 Splash World Championship, Takapuna NZL

3-6 Contender Australian Championships,  
 Brisbane AUS

6-10 Techno 293 Oceanic Championship,  
 Largs Bay AUS

6-10 Byte Cll South Australian Youth  
 Championship, Largs Bay AUS

6-10 Laser 4.7 Australian Youth Championships 
 Largs Bay AUS

7-12 International Contender World  
 Championship, Brisbane AUS

2-9 49er World Championship, Freeport BAH

2-9 29er World Championship, Freeport BAH

3-6 Contender Australian Championships,  
 Brisbane AUS

5-10 IODA Oceanian Championship, Adelaide AUS

6-10 Techno 293 Oceanic Championship,  
 Largs Bay AUS

6-10 Byte Cll South Australian Youth  
 Championship, Largs Bay AUS

6-10 Laser 4.7 Australian Youth Championships,  
 Largs AUS

7-12  International Contender World  
 Championship, Brisbane AUS

11-16 Etchells Australian Championship, Sydney AUS

12-23 Star World Championship, Rio de Janeiro BRA
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Squadron aerial photograph
Purchase your own memento of the Squadron.
A 10.x12. colour print can be purchased from the cellar. 
We can post at standard postage prices to your destination 
of choice. A lovely gift for overseas Members or their 
friends.
Members price 
$60.00
Please contact 
Reception on 
9955 7171

Use of your Membership Card
Due to instances of fraudulent and incorrect use of 
Membership numbers incorrect charges have been made 
to Member accounts. All Members are encouraged to use 
their Membership Cards at the time of purchase and for 
entry to the Club. Purchases and entry without the card 
may require proof of identity. 

Tender service reminder
Members are reminded that the tender service to  
non-Squadron moorings is available on payment of fee. 
Please contact accounts department. 
The tender fee for Members who have a Squadron mooring 
is included in the monthly mooring fee. 

Use of Squadron carpark
Members are reminded that the Squadron Car Park is for 
the use of Members when they are utilising services and 
facilities located at the Squadron or when participating in 
sailing activities from the Squadron. Trailers are not to be 
stored in the car park. Trailers left in the car park without 
the express permission of the Secretary will be towed  
onto the street.

Members are requested to  
sign-in guests
It is a requirement of NSW Legislation and the Squadron 
By-Laws that all guests of Members must be signed in  
by the Member on arrival at the Club.
Members are requested to assist the Club in complying 
with its responsibilities and thereby avoid exposing the  
Club to fines or other disciplinary action by authorities.
Sign in registers are located at all entry points to the 
Clubhouse.
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January 2010 continued
22-26 New Zealand Laser, Laser Radial,  
 Laser Master, Laser 4.7 National  
 Championships, Auckland NZL

26 174th Australia Day Regatta,  
 Sydney Harbour AUS

February 2010
1-4  Warren Jones International Youth Regatta,  
 Perth AUS

4-7  Singapore Airlines Sail Auckland, Auckland NZL

5-13  Soling World Championship, Porto Alegre CAN

5-13  International OK Dinghy World  
 Championship, Wellington NZL

7-11  Hardy Cup, Sydney AUS

8-12  33rd America's Cup, Ras al-Khaimah UAE

17-21  National Bank Youth International Match  
 Racing Championships, Auckland Harbour NZL

20-21  Farr 40 Sprint Series, Sydney AUS

23-27  Centre Port International Youth Match  
 Racing Championships, Wellington NZL

27-5 Mar Asia Pacific Laser Championships, Pattaya THA

27-1 Mar  March Match Cup, Swan River AUS

March 2010
3-7  New Zealand Womens Match Racing  
 Championships, Auckland Harbour NZL

6-7  Audi Sydney Harbour Regatta, Sydney AUS

6-12  Asia Pacific Laser Masters Championships,  
 Pattaya THA

8-15  International Moth World Championships,  
 Dubai UAE

8-15  International Master's Moth World  
 Championships, Dubai UAE

12-14  Farr 40 Australian Championship, Sydney AUS

20-29  14th Asian Sailing Championship,  
 Guangzhou CHN

31-8 Apr  Laser 4.7 World Championship, Pattaya THA

31-8 Apr  Laser 4.7 Youth World Championship  
 (Under 16), Pattaya THA
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Clarification of visiting, temporary 
Membership and reciprocity
There is a current misconception amongst many Members, 
that the Royal Sydney Yacht Squadron has Reciprocal 
Rights agreements with a number of clubs interstate and 
around the world. The Squadron does not have Reciprocal 
Rights agreements with other clubs.
The Squadron does have arrangements with other clubs 
interstate and overseas, which on presentation of a letter  
of introduction from their club’s Secretary, the Squadron  
will accord them Temporary or Visiting Member status in 
accordance with the Squadron’s Constitution.
The distinction is an important one. Reciprocal Membership 
rights effectively give substantial Membership Rights to  
non Squadron Members. The Committee has consistently 
held the view that this level of Membership rights at the 
Squadron should only be conferred upon Squadron 
Members.
The Squadron has an expansive list, for which this 
arrangement is in place. Generally speaking, the 
understanding amongst Royal Clubs and yachts clubs 
interstate and overseas is to accept visiting Members  
in the spirit of friendship and hospitality.

Emergency vehicle access
Members are requested to keep the Peel Street 
aboveground entry driveway clear at all times. Cars parked 
in any location other than those specifically marked will 
block this driveway.
Emergency vehicles must have access down this drive- 
way at all times, 7 days a week. Please ensure that this 
driveway is kept clear to allow access for emergency 
vehicles including Ambulance and Fire Brigade vehicles. 
This driveway is the only entry point available for 
emergency vehicles.
Someone’s life may depend upon this driveway being  
kept clear.

Members working on boats  
in the pond
Members who intend to work on their yachts in the pond 
are requested to contact the Waterfront Manager prior to 
arrival. Yachts wishing to tie up in the pond for more than 
one day must make a booking with the Dockmaster. 
Yachts must not be left in the pond overnight without  
the express permission of the Dockmaster or Secretary. 
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Wednesday 10  February
Wednesday 10 March

An early dinner served in the Carabella Room consisting  
of a two-course set menu – main course, dessert, coffee 
and chocolates.
6:00pm for 6:30pm dinner
$50.00 per person

February

 4 Rubber

11 Duplicate

18  Rubber

25  Duplicate

March

 4   Buffet

11   Duplicate

18     Rubber

25      Duplicate

Notes on Card Dates 
1. BRIDGE CO-ORDINATOR – 
 Members who require playing partners should contact  

Mrs Helen Huggins on 9439 7394.

2. FIRST and THIRD THURSDAYS – 
 Permanent bookings may be made (see note 4).  

Club and Private Tables for Rubber Bridge – 11am. 
Price $25.00 includes sandwich luncheon and 
afternoon tea. On the First Thursdays of March,  
June and October 2010 (after the Quarterly Meeting),  
a self-serve Smorgasbord luncheon with afternoon  
tea will be served in place of the sandwich luncheon.  
Price $46.00.

3. SECOND and FOURTH THURSDAYS – 
 Club Duplicate Bridge – 10.45am for 11.00am.  

Price $25.00 includes sandwich luncheon.  
Bookings are essential (see note 4).

4. PERMANENT BOOKINGS LIST – 
 Members wishing to make permanent bookings for  

2008 are requested to complete the special form  
for this purpose, available from the reception desk.

5. DINNER, DUPLICATE AND RUBBER  
BRIDGE EVENINGS – 

 On the second Wednesday of the month from February  
to December, a two-course dinner, with coffee and 
chocolates, in the Carabella Room at 6.30pm, is 
followed by an evening of duplicate bridge. Dinner and 
rubber bridge is also offered to those members wishing 
to make up their own parties. Bookings are essential.

 Please Note: Cancellations must be made at least  
24 hours prior to the function (not including weekends) 
otherwise the number originally booked will be charged. 

Information for Members

Dinner & Duplicate Social 
Bridge Evening Dates 

Card Players Calendar 2010


